Carolina Scholar Ben Youngblood shared thesis through public event

Ben’s senior thesis is a collection of migrant stories, and these will be shared as part of a program April 11 at the Richland Library. Ben holds the Eleanor V. and Nicholas K. Moore Carolina Scholarship.


Carolina Scholar Casey Brayton is a Udall Scholar

Sophomore Casey Brayton was named one of 50 Udall Scholars nationally. She is a Carolina Scholar holding the Solomon Blatt Scholarship award.


UofSC’s Goldwater Scholars are all Top Scholars

Three junior Top Scholars have been named Barry Goldwater Scholars: McNair Scholars Kevin Field and Kayla Gardner, and Carolina Scholar Mara Cowen. Cowen’s Carolina Scholarship is funded by the Carolina Alumni Association.

http://www.sc.edu/uofsc/posts/2017/04/goldwater_scholars.php?utm_source=%40UofSC+Today&utm_campaign=f64d1ec670-UofSC_Today_April_14&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_fb5e576816-f64d1ec670-48121509#.WPUzO2e1vcs

Top Scholars present and compete at Discover USC

Twenty (20) Top Scholars won awards at this year’s Discover USC. Three students won honorable mention, five won second place awards, and 12 won first place awards.

http://www.sc.edu/about/annual_events/discover/usc/about/news/2017/20170428_discover_usc_2017_awards_and_gallery.php